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Poisoned Pen Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 250 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.8in. x
1.2in.Champagne: The Farewellhas the character of a fine wine, sparkling and flavorful, with just a
touch of malice. --Craig Johnson. Now comesBordeaux, The Bitter Finish, a treat for fans of Peter
MayleVintageCapers and Ellen CrosbysThe Merlot Murders NYPD detective Max Maguire returns to
France as bodyguard to a famous American wine critic. Maxs mother is Frenchso Max is not only
bilingual but blessed, or cursed, with disapproving (and devious) French relatives. Max is not just
escorting the critic, shes also keeping an eye on a very expensive bottle of wine whose authenticity
is in dispute, a pawn in cut-throat wine wars involving critics, wine collectors, and auction houses.
Checked into their Paris hotel, its not long before Max discovers her client dead in her room and the
bottle stolen from the hotels safe. So she has no choice but to team up with examining magistrate
Olivier Chaumont, the man she had fallen in love with the year before while solving a murder in
Champagne. Oliviers sidekick, Commissaire Abdel Zeroual joins in. Max has no police role in France
but she stays a step ahead of the French...
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ReviewsReviews

The very best publication i at any time read through. I actually have go through and i am confident that i am going to planning to read through once more
once more down the road. I found out this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication to learn.
-- Emie Wuckert-- Emie Wuckert

A superior quality publication and the font utilized was intriguing to read. I could comprehended every little thing using this composed e publication. You
will like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr. Demario Trantow-- Mr. Demario Trantow
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